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took their parents and friends back
to days of youth last night in theWH HiI. The WINCHESTER Stores

are A. W. Johnson, conductor, arfd

A. R. Brown, brakemah.
The blast could be heard 10 or 15

miles distant. Glass windows and

plastering in homes and stores

throughout Fredericksburg were

damaged. The extent of damage

Saturday and on the 11th. the strong
independent team known as the '

Taka-Co- la Ball Club of Richmond
will be here. On the 14th New Haven
piloted by Chief Bender will appear
on the Wilson ball field for a game
and men the Ralefgkleam of the
Piedmont League e here on the

ARE NO COHEREDI

510 BE COKIENI

BRITISH. EXPRESS VrEWSpetagej and go-fa- st, went after

Important news
for every fisher-

man in Wilson
With the opening of the fishing
season this spring we introduce
pur new ctock of Winchester fish
ing rods, reels and bait.

The right fishing tackle has a lot
to do with your luck in bringing
home a good catch. Winchester!

fishing tackle is designed by ex

perienced fishermen for fisher--1

men who appreciate the "just
right" outfit.

Let us outfit you for good luck.
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Wilson Hardware Co..

The WINCHESTER Stores

big play show at the Center Brick
Warehouse; and also demonstrated
the fact that the modern kid has it all
over what "Daddie and mother" uso
to do on the old school playground.
Under direction of their teachers the
lads and lassies played every known
playground game.

With a bang the show opened at
B n'olnnb- - thn VMHIoo oil .,11 nf

the games -- Willi, jj TMfcaniL they
sang, played, and raised' a racket to"

"their hearts content. Miss Williams
shd Miss Wells, youngsters made quite
a 'hit with their singing games, as
also did the second grade children
under the direction of Mrs. Cox and
Miss Lovelace. These grades gave an
jxcellent exhibition of child play
and recreation.

The fourth grade girls and boys
played volleyball and indoor baseball
for fifteen minutes, and made the
spectators applaud many a good
play. Both the boys and the girls un-

der the leadership of Miss Mary Key-serli- ng

played a classy article of
ball. Miss Jones and Miss Brit led
the third grade kiddies in a num-
ber of very interesting relay races
and group games which took the
house by storm. Captain ball the
most modern of the girls games was
played by. Miss Stanbery's sixth grade
Sirls, who staged well played, and
classy style of the passing contest.

Miss Townsend's fifth grade girls
put up a very good exhibition of New-

born; a game very like volley ball on-

ly played without the net, and kept
the crowd in a good humor and an
uproar with their antics. The bas-

ketball games were interesting and
full of good plays; both the girls
team and the boys quintet showed
that they had been well trained and
coached by Misses Ruth and Mamie
O'arwile. The boys under the lead-

ership of Miss Stanberry staged a
tfar game of hand polo which is the
newest of the boys games, and the
lifth grade boys out did all others in
an old fashion game of scrimmage
ball.

The show wa3 well attended and
every one seemed to be in a good
humor, ready and willing to enjoy
themselves and have a good time in
general. The playing space was laid
out on the order of a three ring cr-cu- s,

there being three games going
jn at tho same time. The courts for
the various games was marked with
chalk, and easy to see from every
part of the arena. As a whole the
intertainment was a success in ev-;r-y

way with no accidents to mar it,
and both the children and the grown-
ups having tho time of their lives.

(PATHAIR
9-,- , A woman's greatest

charm is her hair if
it is LONG AND
WAVY. No mat-t- er

how short and
wiry your hair is,
you can make it
VERY BEAUTI-
FUL with

ItflUimVII'lli::!.
iirjvwisjk r1VW QUEEN oo
w my Q u o n removes dandruff,

Btopti falling hair, leads the
hair root and helps to make
LONG, SILKY HAIR. Send 25

cents, stamps or money, today
for big box to

NEWBRO MFG. CO., Atlanta, Qa.
AftraiTc WAUTrn wrU..rnuun w nnn bH.

Manager Clark had his hopefuls
out for the first time yesterday after-

noon and according to the fans who
were lucky enough to see them in
action they look good. There are a
large number of youngsters in camp,
and they look good. A thing that.
impresses all who are interested In
the success of the team for the com-

ing season is the fact that practically
every new man signed Is a young
man. This differs considerably from
the personnel of the squad last seas
on for then the bulk of the players
were older men who had no future.
This season the Wilson Club is go
ing to be composed of young, hustl- -

ing ball tossers who have prospects
of advancement, and in addition
there will be more hustle' and fight
on the team tnat cnaracterizes ine
activity of older players.

Clark is quite well pleased with
the showing made by several of the
new men. Schott at first made an
unusually fine impression and looks
like a real ball player. Talley. the
catcher is a husky youngster and can
hit 'em a mile. Of course the first
Work out does not give an opportun-
ity to find out anything definite
about a ball player. The wise ones
take care of themselves during the
first few days of training and will not
let themsolves out. If Old Jupiter
Pluvius will only be as kind for the
next week or so" as he (u .A has
bees during the past few eke tie
team will be whipped into inape
rapidly. The first exhibition nie is
liist a week oft now and fans tire

eagerly looking forward tu it, Tor-

onto will pley here ac$ Friday and

15 th.

New men arriving since yesterday
are Pitcher Shepherd, Catcher Wood-ar- d,

and Shortstop Walker. Shep-

herd is from Kentucky, Woodard a
JTotth-Ca-ria boy, and Walker
hails from AlaTara'aT 'SbeeharrJ Js a
big, loosely built young fellow and'
if appearances count for .anything
he ought to have a world of stuff.
Walker is the short stop who has
made such a wonderful record in col-

lege ball tor the past few seasons. He
was in the Million Dollar League last
Summer and hit more than 330 for
the season in addition to having a
wonderful fielding record. Woodard
was the first string catcher for the
Scotland Neck team in the Eastern
Carolina League and made an envi-
able record while there. In addition
to the men mentioned above Mark
Webb came in last night and is
looking fine. He seems to be some-

what lighter than last season and
says that his arm is just as good if
not better than ever before. It is be-

lieved by those who know what
Webb has on the ball that under the
tutelage of Tom Clark that he will
develop Into a star of the first magn-
itude

The local management announces
that terms have been arranged with
Ty Smith the young outfielder re-

cently purchased from the Richmond
Club. Smith will report early during
next week and reports that he is al-

ready in good condition. He hails
from Chattanooga, Tenn., and has
been farming during the past ' few
weeks. It is remembered that Smith
last season was one of the very best
ball players in the Virginia league.
He hit for 310, only had about a
dozen errors credited against ' him
for the season and stole 24 bases
even though he had a Charley Horse

during greater part of the season.
We feel that we are lucky in securing:
this speed demon for the local club,'
and it now begins to look as if we
have a well rounded bit of talent.

Clark has signed nine pitchers,
and some of them look mighty good.
In addition to the men brought over
from last season the additional
ought to give us pitching strength
strength gained in the pitching de-

partment from the new men signed
second to none in the League. An-

nouncement of the names of some of
the now pitchers will be made in the
next day or so.

Bill Meehan reports that he will
be in during the early part of next
week. He has been working out at
home some recently and should be
in the pink of condition when he re-

ports.

Colds Cause Urlri and lutlu&ua
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove d
saute. There la only one "Bruno Quiuiae."'
r. W, GROVE'S lianature oa bar ate.

WAGE REDUCTION
FOR THE SEAMEN

Washington, April 1. Th eshlp-pln- g

board has ordered a reduction
in wages of seamen employed on
American vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts.

The decision was reached after a
conference between the chairman of
the shipping men's union and repre-
sentatives of the American Steamship
Owners Association.

Specific plans outlining changes in
the hours and reductions in wages
will be announced later.

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

t y

If you need a new casing on your
radiator, we make them for all
auto radiator .'designs; (also, do
high class repairing. The most
serious radiator ; "troubles ,, ara
easily remedied here.. We have
gained our splendid reputation
through skilled labor, best mate
rials' and honest charges.; ,

"Look for Oaneral Experience'

could not be estimated
total will be

WON'T RELEASE
DRAFT EVADER

Topcka, Kansas, April 5. Ef-

forts of Erwin R. Bergdoll, Phila-

delphia draft evader, to obtain his
release from the army disciplinary
barracks a Leavenworth were
defeated today when Federal
Judge Pollock of Kansas City de-

nied Bergdoll's application for a
habeas corpus. The decision was
filed In Federal Court here today.

A TONIC
Qrove's Tasteless tchill Tonic restores
Energy and Vitality by Purifying and
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how

it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply
Iron and yuinine suspended in syrup. So

pleasant even children like it. The blood
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to
Enrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and
Grip germs by its Strengthening, Invigor
ating Effect. 60c.

PRESIDENT NOT

HHED TO A

PEACE PROGRAM

NO DEFINITE PROGRAM

Opening Session of Congress
Will Probably be Addressed
by the President in Person
at Which Time He Will
State His Views as to Peace
Program to be Adopted.

Washington, April 5. President

Harding is not committed to any de-

finite program with regard to a con

gressional declaration to declare the
state of war with Germany at an end.

The President's view with regard
to a program are expected to be made
known at the opening session of, the
new Congress which the executive

may address in person. In tho moan-tim- e

it is known the president and
his advisors are becoming more and

more convinced there is no more

practical way to consider the Versail-

les treaty.
While the President voted for the

Knox resolution while a member of

the Senate and spoke favorably in

regard to it in his speech of accept-
ance he feels no occasion for preci-pitio-

action at this time.

MANY BOMBS FOUND IN
SECTIONS OF BERLIN.

Berlin, April G, Mysterious 'par
cels containing explosives have been

discovered during the last 24 hours

by the police in various sections of

Berlin. Some of them were found in

private residences on door steps,' in

hall ways and along tracks of ele

vated rallrerads. Each of the packages
was supplied with a fuse ready to be

lighted.
Police officials declared the Com-

munists had planned a reign, of

terror here during the recent disor-

ders in Central Germany. Their pur-

poses was said to be "to frighten the
bourgeois classes and encuorage tim-

id comrades to join in the revolt."
Belief is expressed that Max Hoelz,
known as the "German Robin Hood"

supplied local Communists with

quantities of explosives from Central
Germany mining districts and that he
personally drew up plans to spread
terror throughout Berlin.

CHARLES HAS LEFT
HUNGARY AT LAST

Budapest, April 5. Former Em-

peror Charles departed from Stein-amang- er

in Wek Hungary near Aus

tralia border 10:35 this morning
on his way to Switzerland.

Premier Teleky made this an-

nouncement in the national assem

bly this afternoon.

AUSTRIA DEMANDS

'CHARLES' DEPARTURE

Vienna, April 4. The Austrian

cabinet has notified the Hungarian
government that unless an early
date is set for the certain departure
of' Charles the Austri
an government' will cancel his safe
conduct. This notification has evoK

ed the promise from Hungary that
Charles will leave within 48 hours

from Sunday night.

To Cure Cold la One Day

Secretary Colby's Note Last
November Contending for
Equality of Treatment for
Citizens of All Nations in
Mandated Territory Held
''Scarcely Consistent .

London, April 5. American con
tentions for equality of treatment for
the citizens of all nations in man
dated territory are held by the Brit
ish government to be held "scarcely
consistent" with the attitude of the
United States toward American oil

interests in Mexico.
The British view is expressed in a

long reply to Secretary Colby's note
c.t.'last November 20 which was made
piCl'l c here today.

TRAIN BANDITS STEAL
DENATURED ALCOHOL.

New Orleans, April 5. Armed
bandits climbed aboard a moving
Texas and Pacific freight train be-

tween Gouldsboro and Gretna early
today; broke the seal of a box, car
held off the train crew with revolV'

ers, and rolled from the moving train
15 drums of denatured alcohol.

WE FUNERAL OF LT.
ROBERT ANDERSON

'People from the adjoining coun
ties as woll as this crowded the
spacious Methodist church yester-

day afternoon to pay honor to the
r.i'emory of tho brave young man,
tho first to fall from Wilson county,
in defense of his country. ,

Tho services at the church and
the cemetery were very impres

sive. The ca;;ket draped with the
Ajmerican flag was borne by com-

rades of the deceased soldier, whih
the War Mothers and the members
oi the Robert Anderson post

the remains to the church
Litnl to their last routing place in

Maplewood cemetery, where a squad
under the command of Captain
Hatts of the Wilson military com

'iPiiy fired a r.alute of tliroo rounds
The grave was covered with hand
some floral designs, mute testimon-

ials of friendship and esteem.
Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the

Vfethodist church, was especially el-

oquent and touched the hearts of

Uhjso who heard him as he re- -

rounfed tho brave deeds of tin

voting man both in his privato life
iml his conduct on the field of bat-",e- .

Ho said that Robert Anderson
when wounded twice did not think

himself but enquired as to wheth-

er his men wove safe. The many
ood qualities of our hero, his friend

ships, his universal popularity, his
record college crime in for praise
Rut best of all said the minister

('..volioii to his church and his
belief in a better life beyond is

consolation to us all, and sets an

..xampl'e to inspire every one. Hr

Irved his Maker, and he was called
home to ever be with the Lord.

Mr. Love read from tho words of

the Saviour, "Let not your hearts be

troubled. Ye believe in God, be

lieve also in, me," and from Reve

lations concerning tho eternal city,
the New Jerusalem.

Appropriate hymns were render
ed by the choir.

LIS LOST IN

SINKING OF BIG

PA FlE

WRECK OFF WEST COAST

Collision of Steamship Gover
nor and Steamer West Hart-lan- d

Resulted in Sinking of
the Former and Ten Lives
Are Lost! Hartland Badly
Damaged.

in iwn

Seattle, Wash., April 1. Nineteen

persons, including sixteen passengers
and three members of the crew of

the steamship Governor, may have

lost their lives' when the big liner
sank early today after being rammed

by the steamer West Hartland. A

check up of the survivors arriving
on the West Hartland disclosed that
nineteen persons carried on the Gov-

ernor have not been acounted for.

'PLAYGROUND SHOW
A BIG SUCCESS

(By A. Scrub).
THt Kenan Street School children

Winchester Split Bamboo Rods
combine strength, action, balance
and fine finish. They are strong,
light made by experts, Ply rods,
bait rods and casting rods. Alt

styles and prices.

Winchester Reels are made with
the maximum of manufacturing
skill single action, double action
and quadruple action.

Carolina, being a son of the late Rev

Jordan Walker Johnson, Primitive
Baptist preacher of near Rocky Mt.

He has a brother, Byron Johnson,
. i. m 1 J

farmer, wno lives near laruuru, auu
a sister, jvirs. tu. u. uuruuu, ui xvuuu,

Mount. His wife, who was Miss Essie

Bell, of Whitakers, is at his bedside
in a Fredericksburg hospital.

? : .

178 NEW BODIES OF

Mash. Maj. Gen. H. L. Rogers
Q. of the Army, an

nouueed today that the men of the
Cemeterial Division who are search

every square foot of the battle.
. -

tieias in France, nave tounu us new
bodies of American soldier dead, of
whom 132 are positively identified.
There are 46 bodies not capable of

being identified, but of these there
are seven which still have possibili-
ties of identification. Of all the bodies
thus located, 50 were found in the

'.vicinity of the cemetery at Romagne,
and were reburled there in the beau- -

tiful plot which will be a permanent
American memorial.

This materially reduces the list of

missing, and as soon as possible the
names of those bodies that were iden-

tified will bo sent to the relatives of
the soldier dead. Recently 28 bodies
were inspected by a medical officer

on their arrival from overseas at
Hoboken, N. J., In order to check up
as" to the care taken in preparing
them for the last journey. In every
case the dead were found to be treat-
ed with all possible professional skill
and care. A, United States Senator
who came to view the remains of the
son of one of his constituents also
observed the condition of many other
bodies and was profoundly impress-
ed with the reverent care taken of
all.

DRAINAGE CONVENTION
Chapel Hill, April 5. The accept-

ance of Mr. Mark W. Potter of New
York,' a member of the interstate
commerce commission, to address the
drainage convention which meets at
Elizabeth City April 12 and 13 was
announced today by the Secretary,
Joseph Hyde Pratt; Mr. Potter is
ed land in Beaufort County. He is

using this land mainly for the grow-
ing of fine breeds of hogs and cows
and he will make dairy farming and
cattle raising on the reclaimed lands
of eastern North Carolina the sub-

ject of his talk.

MASTERED ART OF
MAKING WOODEN LEGS

York, S. C, April 6. Dr. W. B.

Irwin, 84, oldest white male citizen
of this city makes wooden legs. The
doctor lost his own right leg by a
shell during the War between the
states. He built a wooden leg accord-

ing to his own notion and' he has
been making them for other people
ever since.

R. F. AND P. RAILROAD
HAS BIG EXPLOSION

Fredericksburg, Va., April 3.

Two men were injured, at least six

freight cars were destroyed and
traffic was blocked for hours this
afternoon when 40,000 pounds of
black powder In a car exploded in
the freight yard here. The injured

WOULD ALLOW
FOREIGN OWNERS TO

EXPLOIT PROPERTIES

I

Paris, April 4. Measures are lie-- 1

Ing taken by the Russian Soviet;
government, to allow foreign owners
of manufactures in Russia to ex- -

ploit their properties under a regime
Rimilar to that established for the'

f mines, it was announced in a wire-- "

f less from Moscow sent out bythe
Soviet government.

No Worms In a Healthy Child
i ah AiMrcn trnnhlcd with Worms havo enuu-

SSJSSS&:ftUJVf nv.w -- - " :

GROVE'S TAGTELESjchiiiTo.Niucivenrcgiuariy
(or two cr throe weeks wiil enrich the blood, Im-

prove the digestion, enl cct cs a General Strength- -'

eniug Tonic tat'.iowhola system. Nature will then
throw off or dispel tho worm3. end theChild will be

In perfect health. PleaMnt to take. C3c per bottle.

EXPLOSION ON SHIP AT SEA.
.' Charleston, S. C, April G. When

the Standard Oil company tanker 0 i

T.: WarinE darted into Charleston

WW earlv yesterday for medical

afd, members of the crew had a hair
a'ising story to tell of a terrific ex- -

Sloslon of gasoline fumes the night
.ifnre this burning three members

&f the crew to such an extent that

one, William Reins, of Jacksonville,

fla., a pumper, later died at a hos-Ut- al

here.

t)RTH CAROLINA CONDUCTOR
MAY LOSE SIGHT

Richmond, April 5. Aaron W.
'

inson, freight conductor on the
iihiond, Fredericksburg and Po-

ne Railroad, who was' hurt in the
osion of a carload of black pow-- t

Fredericksburg Sunday, may
is fcyesight as a result o his in-- i.

t was said today that he had
een able to see since the acci-'b- ut

physicians are still hopeful
, 'ing his sight. He was burned
' ho face, neck arms and hands,

i is priginally from North
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Tires ready for mountain touring
ne4ns tires well vulcanized, vul-canlz-

like new, vulcanized not
jto gve out! The Little Vulcan-izerirefe- rs

vou to us. Our ne- -

pairs will stand under fj
i hardest us';e; they make old
tires ,newj

"Meet! the Little Vulcanlzer"
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222 Tarboro St.

WILSON, N. C.
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